GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

HM& FW Department–Allocation of duties of data analysis and generation of various analytical reports – appointment of special Officer- orders – issued

HEALTH, MEDICAL AND FAMILY WELFARE (B2) DEPARTMENT


Read:


ORDER:

Government have issued orders reviving the Covid Command Control Centre and deployed Senior Officers to monitor various aspects of Covid Management and take necessary steps for containment.

2. In continuation of the orders issued in the reference cited Sri JVN Subramanyam, IAS(RR2009) Director Industries, AP., is hereby appointed as Special Officer, Data analysis and generation of analytical reports on covid-19 in Andhra Pradesh. He shall also coordinate with other officers on issue of procurement of essential supplies from Industries including oxygen.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

ANIL KUMAR SINGHAL
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT

To

Sri JVN Subramanyam, IAS,
Director Industries, Govt. A.P

Copy to:
The PS to Prl.Secy. to Government, HM&FW Department.
The Commissioner of Health & Family Welfare, A.P.
The G.A(SC).Department.
SC/SF.

//FORWARDED : : BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER